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Hard wear indeed, so bard that there is
WHITE METAL CHAMPil .j,
not much wear left for his clothes, whatever may be said of the man. Bat there
is plenty of ware and hardware too, left
in onr great stock. Facts tell and every- Yery Large Attendance of Represenbody knows that oar display of hardware
tative Men at Democratic Silver
discounts everything in town. Kitchen-warironware, tinware', cntlery,farm and
Conference iu Washington.
garden implements, everything is here,
and whatever is here is selling at a lower
to Democrats
prioe than you can find anywhere else. Stirring Silver Address
Do not forget that every article we keep
Action Urged
United
Indiana
of
in stock is not only low priced, bnt a gilt
Authorship of Address Creditedged value. Yon owe it to yourself to
get the most for yonr money. Pay your
ed to Senator Turpie.
just debt to No. 1, which means, among
other things, come and see ns.
H.
Washington, Aug. 14. The corridors
Catron Block - Santa Fe. of the Metropolitan hotel were crowded
with delegates to the conearly y
ference of silver Demoorats, called for
the purpose of agreeing upon a line of
policy to be pursued in the interest of
silver in the Democratic party. The
INDIALEB
forenoon was spent in a general exohange
of views and formulating plans for the
meeting. There was ft larger attendance
than had been counted upon and the
hotel was crowded.
Among those who appeared early at the
hotel were Senators J ores, of Arkansas;
Daniel, of Virginia; Harris, of Tennessee;
Jarvis, of North Carolina, and
Walsh, of Georgia; Hon. Casey
Young, of Tennessee, who has oonducted
the correspondence calling the conference
on behalf of the senatorial committee;
XJ.XXi.LJJ II XXXLXJ
Representatives Cox, of Tennessee; Otey,
of Virginia; Livingston, of Georgia; McNeill, of Arkansas, and Brookshire, of
I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
Indiana.
Secretary of State Hinriohson,
from
In
furnish
the household line. I will
the
you
everything
of Illinois, was a prominent figure in the
hotel lobby. There was an exceptionally
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
large delegation from Missouri, including
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniGovernor Stone, Secretary of State Stevture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake matenson, Judge Hill, Win. Ruby, a back
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
president, and George Allen, a railroad
man.
Olney Newell, secretary of the state
Democratic committee of Colorado, was
the only representative from that state.
"We don't need a big delegation here to
let people know how we stand," he Baid.
Casey Young, in reply to questions,
said that his correspondence indicated
s
of the states would
that about
be represented, and he confirmed the
statement that the meeting was iutended
to be simply a conference of Democratic
leaders to shape party policy on the silver question as far as possible.

W.

hot.

4

TINWARE Mill STOVES

TELEPHONE

Come and See Us!

TWENTY-TW-

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER

STS.

'

WE HAVE

A FULL LINE OF

GROCEIIIES,

novisioisrs.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

8EPBEBENTED.

STATES

The meeting was called to order at 12
o'olook by Senator Harris, who moved
that Senator Jones be oalled to the chair
as temporary ohairman, which was carried
unanimously. The meeting began behind
olosed doors with instructions to the
door keepers to admit only those invited. When the roll was called, repredifsentatives answered from twenty-tw- o
ferent states.
Virginia headed the list in point of
members with fifteen delegates, while
Illinois and Missouri reported fourteen
eaoh. The other BtateB represented were
Alabama, 4; Ohio.l; Georgia, 2; Indiana, lj Delaware, 1; Maryland, 8; Kentucky, 1; Mississippi, 1; North Dakota, 1;
West Virginia, 2; Arkansas, 8; Colorado,
8; South Carolina, 1; North Carolina, 8;
Florida, , headed by Seuator Call;
Ten-nese-

4.

Senator Jones made a brief speech on

OI K C'ONFECTIOKJAKIKS

ARE ALWAYS

ft'KESUl.

lit

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There Is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.
.

to
taking the chair, confining himself
thanking the convention for the honor
and expressing the hope that the proceedings would be harmonious and
ductive of good results.

0

pro-

ADDBESS TO INDIANA DKMOCB ATS.

The oommit-teInd.
Indianapolis,
appointed at the oonferenoe of
free silver Demoorats has issued an
tr fhA TtamfiftrnfcR of Indiana. The
address is signed by A. W. Clark, of
Greensbnrg; W. L. Hlinkard, or
Gwin, of New Albany, and
Isaac R. Stouse, of Rockville. It is understood that the address was written by
Senator Turpie. The address says that
the money question win oe tne leaamg
fhA
RRmnniim. The commit
tee declares that the issue is one as to the
question of plutooraoy on one side and
bimetallism and the people on the other.
Tn nnnnln.inn tha nddreHB Sftvs: "The bat
tle of independent bimetallism is on and
this great cause win never oe won wra-ou- t
united action. The power is in the
hands of the people; We especially urge
upon tne trienas or lnaepenaeui obuioibu-is- the importance of immediate organivofinn in wnrria. fnwnahinli and eonnties
throughout the state of Indiana for the
purpose ot furthering tnis movement, iur
the common good of all the people."
e

moom-fleldjjosi-

S. S. BEATY.

nu-r-

MULLER & WALKER.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

BILVEB DIMO0BATS IN OBEOON.

Staile

ii Fancy Groceries
-- ADD

PBOFBIBTOBS 01-

FKKSH BREAD, P1K

AGENTS FO- RBoss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
,

-

ASH CAKRS.

Psivtlnnd. ftra Nnnnlann Davis, secre
tary of the Demoeratio state central comremittee, has received twenty-sevesponses to the letter he addressed early
members of
last July to the thirty-twthe committee,'requesting their views on
the proposition to have .the Democratic
party of Oregon take some offloial action
regarding silver.. Fourteen committee
men express the belief tnat tne voters or
t.hntw Mnnnti.i f.vnr tint frpA nninncre o.
while . twelve are just as certain
silver,
.:
.. ...
J
tnat tne senumeoi '.in iimeir ouuutic.
against free coinage.
n

OF CROPS.

Reported Fair la Europe with Bleep
float or Knajieoa rroepeein nnioi
in United States.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and'
examine our stock and gee our low prices.
;

Washington. Aug. 14. The report of
the European agent of the agricultural
department (or August shows fait orops
n most of the countries except ureat
Britain.
;.

LABOEB THAN

efthe Vellow Mtaft.

New York, Aug. 14. Handy & Harman
ill shiD 1200,000 in gold on the Ncrma- N(salageA Fuller will
nia

ship $10,000.

HUNDREDS OF STRIKERS.

WHOUUAIiE DBAIiBB IN

tarns ii Pri.
Office and Warehousa Lower 'Frisco St.
- ' "
NOW MoxiCO.
Hnnt-- t Pa.

Jacket and Pant linkers of
Verlt Strike for lionger

New

Contracts.

IN REVOLT.

The Free Coinage ((uestioii Agitating
the Hawkeye lniocruts An
Open lift lor.
Counoil Bluffs, Iown, August 14. Reliable reports from all parts of Iowa
stiow tremendous disgust, amounting in
some cases to actual revolt, among the
free silver Democrats, over the notion of
the state convention in rejecting the 16
to 1 program.
Jov. 8. L.
of Charlton, with many other silver
men, left the convention as soon as the
plntform was adopted, and did not know
of his nomination foe lieutenant governor until on the train. When asked
whether he would accept the place or not,
he said
"It was a great surprise
to me. I am a believer in free silver at
16 to 1. I can not and mil not make a
campaign of the state on the platform
adopted. I will accept the nomination,
but will not t do nuything in the campaign."
In Counoil Bluffs open warfare has
broken out. W. H. Ware, for the past
three terms a member of the legislature
from this oounty, resigned his place on
ihe county committee. W. 11. Kneppor,
another prominent Democrat, did the
same thing.
J. J. Shea, president of the Free Silver
State league, and a candidate on the state
ticket last year, has written an open letter accusing the federal office holders of
oontrDlling the convention by treachery
and coeroion.
Bar-sto-

t.

THE COLORADO DESERT.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

'

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14. A local
paper says a number of eastern capitalists are in this city at work on a scheme
to reclaim the Colorado desert by turning the waters of the Colorado river
over the vast territory. The oompany
has also a grant of 1,500,000 acres in
Mexico that it will irrigate. As outlined,
the plan comprehends the development
of the greatest irrigating system in the
western hemisphere. As an indication
of the good faith of the promoters they
are said to have handed the Southern Pacific company a oheck for $1,500,000 in
return for its title to the alternate
Salton
the
sections of land in
basin.
The land thus turned over
amounted to about 600,000 acres. Principally eastern capital is behind the
scheme. John C. Beatty is manager of
the oompany. Interested with Mr. Beatty
in the enterprise are such men as James
Linton and Henry A. Pierce, of Providence,
R. I., and P. J. McLean, of New York.
The importance of the project lies in
the faot that the irrigation of so vast a
tract of land will revolutionize the frnit
industry of the country. Work will be
begun soon, it is Baid, and water will be
running through trenches before the end
of next year. The company expects to
have 1100,000 farmers on its lauds within
a few years.

Defaulting Trensvver Senteneed.

TreasPierre, 8. D., Aug. 14.
urer W. W. Taylor, who defaulted last
January, was sentenoed by Judge Caffrey
to fivs years at hard labor in the Sioux
Falls penitentiary.

VAN HORN DEAD.

EX-MAY-

the Most Jlesnected and
of Denver
Wealthy Residents
Fell front n Thlrd-Stor-

One of

y

Y

inflow.

OPEN LETTER.

Ottumwa, Iowa. S. B. Evans, Cleve
land's postmaster here in his first term,
and who was appointed by Cleveland con
sul to Nicaragua, is out in an open letter
to the president, scoring the federal office
holders for their undignihed action in the
convention, bringing the civil service
rules into contempt. In conclusion Mr.
Evans says: "The traditional policy of
the Demooratio party is for Washington
to keep bands off and let the people man
age their own affairs, whether at the polls
or in nominating conventions. I believe
in your integrity, Mr. President, and that
you earnestly desire oivil service reform;
that you will not approve of the indecency
of the men who at Marshalltown, armed
with your commissions, took advantage
of their places and triumphed over their
fellow Democrats, aud then in stinging
words taunted them with the humiliation
of defeat. This letter is made thesnbjeot
of public ooncern, and with the hope that
your disapproval of such methods will be
so expressed as to prove a lesson to those
who, temporarily olothed in authority,
would make your administration rules a
farce and Democracy a sham in the sight
of honest men." .

y

10

DAY'S CONDENSATION

y

Two

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
There are numerous applicants for
Lincoln's publio school.
J. Jenkins, the sheep buyer, recently
purchased 3,00'i f;fll of tho Hei . y fellows
at Lns Vognp.
There hns been very littlo damage
done to wheat in and around San Antonio ond the corn crop has never looked
better.
It has been years since' the grass was
as fine in Lincoln county ns it is at this
time. Range stock is sleek aud rolling
fat.
It gives the Eddy Independent pleasure
to learn that General Manager Jeff N.
Miller's resignation has not been accepted by Mr. J. J. Hngerman.
The Christian Brothers of Lns Vgas
will employ five teaohers instead of two,
s
for the coming year, and will have a
sohool in every particular.
The rainy season must be drawing to
a close.
This is the seventh day sinoe
the clerk of the weather last opened np
the flood gates upon us. Lincoln News.
A
judgment has been entered in favor
of the First National bank of Las Vegas,
against Wm. B. Stapp in the sum of
this being a revivol of a judgment heretofore entered.
The Rincon Weekly reports: The surveyor's camp at the Smith dam site near
Selden has been removed.
They have
been there for some weeks, running levels
and prospecting
Manuel Jaramillo had four acres seeded to Sonoro wheat which yielded 230
fanegas of wheat. This makes an average of 120 bushels to the acre, says the
San Marciul Bee.
Nogal district, Lincoln county, wants n
teacher for the public school. Term,
about six months; lady with experience
preferred; salary commensurate with the
times; term begins September 1.
The assessed valuation of property in
Chaves counly, for the current year, exclusive of the $200 exemption for each
head of a family, iB $2,018,360, o gain of
nearly $100,000 overlaft year.
In the case of M. Brunswick vs. Alex.
Goldenberg, of Las Crncee. a final decree was entered which makes the complainant oner of the individual half interest in the Jo"""'" nnch, the Fleck
i nnd the Golden
ranch, the Rop
.
county.
berg ranch of
'.it gives the fol
The Deming
lowing further particulars relative to the
murder of A. J. Smith near Separ, N. M.:
"When found the body was badly decomposed and he had evidently been dead
two or three days. There were two bullet
holes in the body and the head had been
cut, as with some blunt instrument. Mr.
Smith's watch and money and one of the
animals he was driving was missing,
showing plainly that the motive was
robbery. A mule was still hitched to the
wagon and had drawn the same quite a
distance from the scene of the murder."
Richard Demady was jailod last night
by the police as a vag. This morning
the police preferred charges under the Edmund's law against him, and the warrant
being placed in the hands of United
States Deputy Marshal Knight he was rearrested at the jail this afternoon. The
officers then arrested the woman in the
case, Lillie Belmont alias Laura Johnson.
They will have a hearing before Uuited
States Commissioner Bryan
morning at 10 o'clock. Demady and his
woman arrived in the city about three
days ago, since whioh time the city
polioe, with Deputy United States Marshal Knight and Merchants' Officer Ryan,
keot a pretty olose watch on them, for
the reason they are dangerous aud un
desirable people in. any community.
Demady is the same individual who was
recently tried in Denver for the murder
by strangulation of the l'appan woman
and two others of her kind. His woman,
Belmont alias Johnson, was also in the
oelebrated case as an important witness.
Albuquerque Citizen.
first-clas-

.

'

Speaker Charles Crisp was present at
London and witnessed the opening of
parliament.
The New York Advertiser asserts that
Mayor Strong is laying plans to secure
the gubernatorial nomination in 181)0, in
accordance with an understanding between himself and Governor McKinley,
of Ohio.
Great apprehension is felt in all the
west coast ports of Mexico regarding the
The Treasury All Jlight.
ravages of yellow fever in
Duluth,,Minn , Aug. 14. Secretary Car- - continuedAmerican
Central
seaports. All vessels
Hals when shown the dispatch from Washfrom Central America
arriving
recently
ington relating to the treasury gold re- have been treated as suspicious.
serve refused to talk farther than to say:
head of cattle were killed
Twenty-fiv- e
"The people need have no fear as to the
in a remarkable way in Finlightning
by
gold reserve, the treasury department ney oounty, Kas. A herd of 800 were
will tak care of it. Everything in that
being moved to another pasture, and for
regard is all right."
a part of the distance were driven through
The Carlisle party has gone on an ex a narrow
lane hedged in by a wire fence.
tended trip down, the lakes and St. Law While
they were in this narrow passage a
rence river.
thunder storm overtook them and a bolt
of lightning descended and struck a
fence post, following the wire for 200
PRINCE YANG 110 PIK.
yards. Every head of stock that was
crowded up against the fence wire were
Minister of the In killed.
Itefagce
terlor at Victoria En Route to
United Mates.
THE MAKKKTS.
Coi-en-

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 14. Prince Yang
Ho Pik, the Corean refugee minister of
the interior, who fled from Seoul a month
ago to avoid arrest at the instigation of
y
on the
the queen, arrived here
steamer Empress, of Japan. He said:
"I am an exile from my country and am
going to the United States. I am unjustly foroed out of Corea, but what the
future will bring forth no one oan say."

ABSOLUTELY

bed-roc-

M. D.
Denver, Aug. 14.
Van Horn was killed
by falling
window of the Grand
from a third-storCentral hotel, of which he was the pro
prietor. He was mayor of this city from
1898 to 18U5 and had previously served a
erm in the board of supervisors. Van
Horu came to Denver in 1881, being at
that time and for some years afterward
agent in the employ of the U. S. treasury
department. He enlisted as a private in
the Union army at the outbreak of the
rebellion and served with distinction
throughout the war, rising to the rank of
major. After the war he engaged in the
hotel business in Alabama and later in
Chattanooga, Tenn. He was 58 years old
and quite wealthy.
y
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Eastern CnpltallMa at Work on a
Ureat Irrigation Meheme Ulg
Figures in Cash and l.unu.

Now York, Aug. 14. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 per cent: prime
mercantile paper, Z
Silver, CGj;
lead, $3.37.
Cattle, market steady, lOo
Chicago.
$3.!)0; bulk,
lower; Texas steers, $2.75
$3.20
p. 50; western steers, fs.aft 10
$4.60. Sheep, quiet, barely steady.
Chiooiro. Wheat, August, 66';
September, 66!. Corn, August,
September, 37,". Oats, August, 19j;
September,
m

i.

akin
wrier
PURE

Eddy Argus: Pecos valley people should
not plant Mission grapes. They nro not
in the
good shippers, are not in
east and have to compete ith the same
variety grown by Mexicans on both Bides
of the Rio Grande, below El Fbro, for
generations past, nnd dumped on the
lower market at 75 cents per 100 pounds.
The beautiful Tokay or other California
varieties will give better returns.
While driving to Eddy from his home
on the l'enasco, Inst Friday, Mr. Geo.
Wilcox had a valuable horse bitten by a
rattlesnake. When he readied the flume,
three miles from town, he could go no
further and unhitched. He then went to
town for whisky but when he returned
tho horse was almost beyond the reach of
help, so swollen had he become. Though
still alive, Mr. Wilcox has no hopes for
the future usefulness of the animal.
Eddy Argus.
Jas. J. Dolan, manager of tho Feliz
Cattle Co., is with us this week. He will
return to the ranch in a few days, taking
his family with him. There is no man in
Lincoln county held in higher estoem
than Jas. J. Dolan, nnd we regret exceedingly the necessity fnr the removal of his
family from Lincoln. With a new and
comfortable dwelling in which to reside,
however, Mrs. Dolan may find ranch life
possessed of more charms than one could
imagine. Lincoln News.
A gentleman of reliability informed us
that this week, at Roswell, a young
man, who had but a few months ago led
to the hymeneal altar a respectable
young lady of some sixteen summers,
lately found no mcars to support his
better-hal- f
and having no Bhame or
honor took his sixteen year old wife and
in that
placed her iu n house of
city, in order that Bho may earn a livelihood. The citizens of Roswell hearing
of this became indignant and n number
of them went to the said house above
named and took out the yonng man and
gave him a severe cowhidiug. Eddy
Independent.
Mr. Laf. Clapp says that the wheat
raised from the "winter white" seed, obtained from Colorado last fall, is producing tho finest quality of llonr of any
he has milled this season, and he hopes
the ranohers in the valley will not neglect,
another season, to obtain this seed and to
ensure a larger crop and a better prodnot.
Rincon Weekly.
The good resnlto accraiug from tho establishment of the flour mills in San
Marcial are apparent on every hand.
e

Tired Women
Must have strength or they will be in the
suffering despair of nervous prostration.
The true way to win vigorous health is to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla which will build
up strength by making pure, rich blood;
thus it will also feed the nerves upon their
proper nourishment, create an appetite,
tone the stomach invigorate every organ.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
one True
tired women need

Ib

the

what

Blood Purifier prominent in the public eye.
Dillc ct harmoniously with

H,lc
nOUU

rlllS

Hood's SarsaparUla.

20c

i

ia.

H;
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MlBgourl'B Female Sheriff.
A. & P. RECEIVERSHIP
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14. Mrs. Helen
C. Stewart has taken the oath of office and
become sheriff of Green county. She Are the Bondholders
Working with
nave a bond of $25,000, wbioh was ap
D. & It. G. for a New Transthe
old
She
all
the
reappointed
proved.
continental Line?
deputies and said that she would rely
on
her
son, who is a minor, in
largely
ouuuuuwug bun uuiuo
In the A. &. F. receivership contest at
yesterday numerous afAlbuquerque
OMAHA POLICE MUDDLE.
fidavits on both sides were presented in
Judge Collier's court, those on behalf of
A Conference In Progrera Between the A. & P.
taking the
the Old and the New Police
ground that it would be much better to en
Commissioners.
fc
tirely divoroethe A. P. from the A., T. &,
. r., wbilt for the latter corporation it
was eontended that divorcement would
Omaha, Aug. 14. The situation in the tend to greatly cripple the value of the
Omaha police muddle has not changed A. a P. property. From a statement apmaterially.' Sinoe ah early hour the pity pearing iu the affidavit of General Man
&
hall has been surrounded by a large ager D. B. Robinson, of the A., T. S. F.,
appears that there has been some talk
orowd, mostly curiosity seekers, awaiting it
In case they
of the A. & P.
developments. No effort has been made to succeed in
severing that property from
dispersa them, rne a. r. a. commissionentering into an arrange
ers convened at 10 ololook in the rooms the A , T. t 8.
nil
reserved for their use by the eity counoil. ment with tne V. & K. U. oompany to
Tho nn.rtnn wore crowded bv orobablv iu the gap between Santa Fe and Albu
thus providing the V. & a
A letter
was sent to querque,
200 sympathizers.
However
G. with a California outlet.
uumei-nnthe old commissioners nnsing
sithnnt. however, fltstincr the ob this may bs, this extraot from Mr. Robinas
sou's affidavit is
many
ject. The old oammiesioners agreed to rather significant: regarded by
this and a meeting is now in progrepn.
extension
of
the
Atlantio
"The
a Pa
v
cific to a connection with the Denver &
Rio Grande at Santa Fe would not result
ZENITH CITY LAUNCHED.
in making a euooessful through line of
traffic, as the Denver & Rio Grande is a
I.urgeat Hteamer Afloat on Fresh narrow guage line."
w
aye at
Water Ulldes Off the
:'
for Hale.
Chicag- o- Built of Steel,
Must be sacrificed atonoe, two valuable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
Ohioago, Aug. 14. With the breaking oounty, N. M in the New Placers mining
bottle and tne flow district, near the Lucky and Big Copper
of the
feet work done on one
of ehamoanne, the steamer Zenltt City mires. Sixty-fivand forty feet on the other. Both have
gracefully glided down the" waysjal the
D.
viua good leads and assay well. Address
yards Of the umoago snip company,
A this office.
afternoon, and took her place on the lake
tha largest steamer on the
chain of lakes. Every part of the (Senith
'
tbowtd no baking powder
City is of steel, except ber masls and
hln AnUkimin. She la intended for
so pare or so great in Ieav
freight earrying and iron ore traffio, her
oatog power as tha Royal,
borne pott being uuiutn.

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
i

x- -t

bond-holde-

COMBVOXID BY

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

:

d

new strikes
in aooordanee with
were begun
the resolutions passed last night by the
children's Jacket makers' looal assembly,
mm v
vC1U. Out
. I f. mnA f ha 1nanta makers'
'
local assembly, demanding contraots for
one fear insteaa oi six inuutus. altogether there are 700 ot 800 person that
thrown oat of work, hot the leaden asv
sert that it will last bat a few days,
New York, Aug. 14.

NO 140

bond-holder-

0B YEAB8.

rfnina

fnr Ancrnnt show
that the prospective fruit orop Of the
country, taieu as n wume, i muuu
than for several years.
fpk nmAUl

Outflow

"WEDELES,

IOWANSJ

o

CONDITIO

A iL(

Alii

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14. 1895.

Fnitl ltoller Kxplominn.
Mormontnwn, W. Va., Aug. 14. John
Black and funs were threshing yester)8 boiler exploded, killing
day, when
John SpotsuAn, Curtin Anions and John
Blair, and injuring four others seriously.
Two 51 en Iij nciiert In Washington.
Ellensburg, Wash., Aug. 14. Samuel
Vinson and his son, Charles, were taken
out of the county 'jail hereby a mob
early this morning and hanged to a tree.
The two men became involved in a
saloon row, on Monday night, and murdered Michael Eohloph and Joseph N.
Bergman.

COEBEL,

FDimiMllfflliE
n

M..

NE'

VI In

e

The World's Fair Tests

FE, ITEW MEXICO.
TEKHt!

s

Board and tuition, per month.
0.00: Tuition of day scholars,
SX to il per mnuth, according to irrailc. Muslo, instrumental nml
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc, form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Wext Wewlti Berlna (Septembers.

The Daily New Mexican
Y

Santa

NFW

MEXIRAI

PRIMTINO

CO.

as Second CUns matter si 'he

Post Office.
RATES OP

SrtiacRIPTIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
faily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, b'v mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy liiui!
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, perquarter
(VfiDicly, per six inonl hs
Vekly, per ear

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and hills for advertising pay'
bin monthly.
.ll communication intended for publication nmiit be accompanied by the writer's
oume and address not for publication but
vi evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
fcusineas should be iildressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W"The Nkw Mbxtcan is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, ft is sent to every
Office in, the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

rot
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The long silence of Blood to the Bridles
Waite, of Colorado, gives rise to the awful
Binpioion that he is afflicted with
How serviceable that
an hour
train, proposed by Westinghouse nnd
Baldwin, would be to McKinley in airing
his presidential boom.
e

The action of the Las Vegas board of
education in excluding children nnder
seven years of age from the benefits of
the public schools of that city is ns
as it is arbitrary.
Why not open a
kindergarten?

state, and other properties were put up
by the Pennsylvania Trust company, of
Reading, executor of Joseph C. Wright,
deceased. Scarcely 5 per cent on the face
value of the properties was realiztd.
There were very few bidders. The face
value of the twelve mortgages wns
i,200, and they brought $120. Five
Kansas farms, aggregating 720 acres, were
soid. A few years ago they were valued
at $25,000. The entire lot brought $2,315.
Some of the farms were settled during the
boom, then improved and havesince been
abandoned.
Therefore when we read about wonderful yields of this or tha
product in the
Arkansas valley or any other valley we
need not go into n furore and try to get
options on nil the farm land in sight before it goes up to some tremendous price,
for it is not going to do anything of the
kind, or if it does you can get it next
year, when the reaotion conies, for a
ridiculously low figure.
It must be understood, of course, that
all this is in referenoe to lands used for
agricultural purposes. Such ns are situ
ated near a city, or are reputed to con
tain oil or mineral, may have a certain
additional speculative value. But no agricultural laud can have a farm value except snoh as is based on the actual cash
value it yields. To try to give it nny
further value is like trying to invent permapetual motion or a
chine. It oan not be done.
These remarks, says the Pueblo Chieftain, are freely offered in the confident
belief that it is directly contrary to the
interests of the people, whether in city
or country, to hae land held nt high
prices. City values are an entirely different thing. If a man does not want to
pay $100 a front foot let him walk tint
to the suburbs to buy lots it will do him
good. But agricultural land ought to be
kept down to the lowest possible price,
and by the inexorable law of output and
intrinsic worth it is going to be.

THE MAXWELL

The

of

Judoino from the fact that 100 or more
delegates representing the soveral states
are talking free coinage and straight Deit
mocracy in the national capital
would .appear that the cause of silver
isn't doing mnoh "dying out" as far as
s
Democracy is concerned. It is the
and the Republicans who insist on
the "dying out" business.
gold-bug-

Tnit Republicans

of New York didn't
sneer very exteusively at the electoral
vote of "little Colorado" the clay after the
presidential eleotion in 187C, when the
three votes of that state would have given
the presidency to Tilden in spite of the
larceny of the votes of Florida, Louisiana
and South Carolina. The time may come
again when the Republicans will need
Colorado and need it mighty bad.
THE PRICE

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old Eiline s!

. .

NEW ME

Choice Mountain and

Lands near the foot

1,1k

r,

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

.

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Just J mice.

Judge Collier will this week hear a case
in which millions are involved, but he is
equal to the responsibility, and will give
an honest decision, and one that will lie
just to the litigants. This distriot is fortunate in having a judge of unquestioned
probity. Albuquerque Citizen.

For the Irrigation of

MEN

VI60R

Easily, Qulcky, Permanently Restored.

Weakness,

Nsrrossne,

Man Juan Kriilts.
ana an we "ait
Debility,
01 evils irom eariy errors or
Messrs. Darling and Sneed of the Denlater excesses, the results of
ver & Rio Grande railway visited the
overwork, sickneas, worry.
Times Saturday last. Their mission to
etc. Dull strengin, devel
this county was an important one, that
opment ana tone given to
overy organ anu nuruuu
of computing by personal inspection and
of the body. Simple, natinquiry the probnbleoutput of fruit for the
ural methods. Inimwlr.
te improvement Been.
purpose of considering the question of a
imnaiiM. ' fmn references. Book.
reduotion in rates from Durango to the c.n
and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
large centers snoh as Denver and Pueblo. explanation
The railway men have visited the larger ERIE MEOIOAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
orchard j, and gained all the information
possible. They assert that the people
should commence the reform movement
CARDS.
at this end. First, they say, that the cost
of hanlnge to Durango is too much; next,
then, the price of the apple box lumber
is too great. We can not expect, so they
BRAPi,
say, the railway to stand the loss ocId Knhn
Block, over
casioned by the prioe of haulage and Dentist.
, uie. Office hours, 9 to
boxes, to ont down their rates so as to Spitz' Jew
save the ranchmen in these respects. 12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.
The railway must be paid a paying prioe
as well as tbe freighters, so they assert.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Farmington Times.

Springer
boen built

ta

Tralries and YaUoys between

Raton and

Hun4i4 mils of large Irrigating Canals have
are

On

sold cheap and
These laads with perpetual waist rights
tanas of tea annual psanaieata, With 7 par oent Interest.
In addition to tha abere there as 1,400,000 asres of land for aale,

on the easy

The Short Line
To all Points
L

East, North,
South and
West,

lei

PROF'IONAL

cob-elati-

mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tha
olimate Is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grata and fruit of all Muds grow to
perfection and in abun&aaso.
Those vianins to view t&e icaw oaa sos a aaosiai rates en tne rail
roads, and will kavo a MbaAo alas a Mm sasmo, at tkef should buy 160
aores or i
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. l and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all train
between Kansas City and Chicago. &sk agents below
for time cards.
E. COPELAND,
E. S. LUTZ, m
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Knights Temnlurs Hates.

OF LAND.

Valley

TOE SJXjE.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman,
and to the
eenerallv.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded 'for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no snperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through "the Valley's entire length, will oaue these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to RoBWell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided iuto five nnd
ton acres traots, suitnble for orohards and traok farms in connection with subnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and bared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
yenrs at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these Beveral olasstB of traots are sold.
COPIES OF ILLUSTRAREGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH
FOR FULL INFORMATION
'
TED PCBLICAT10JS ADDRESS

PEESS COMMENT.
A

Farm Lands!

Valley

in-ju-

Why not employ some of those Jackson Hole newspaper correspondents as
blood detectives at the Holmes "castle"
in Chicago f Clearly men capable of
manufacturing nn Indian war out of one
dead Indian eould make something of
themselves if they had tbe Holmes case
to work on.

mum

MAX FR08T,
now there is apparent all over the
August 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The BurAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Boswill
to
Route"
sell
tickets
lington
western country, a sort of boom in farmton at one fare for the round trip, and
ing lands, such as usually occurs when give you choice of routes east of St.
VICTORY & POPE,
manufacturing and other employments Louis or
Many beautiful water

Just

Make Direct Connect ions With

X3.

&

QQ

Ii. Or. TRAIN'S
Botli Ways.

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

Chicago.

In consequence laud
depressed.
values have gone up to some extent, but
beyond the actual figures at which they
can be sold there is an indefinable idea of
what is "going to be," just as, in the
cities when they are having the good
times, there is the exhilarating prospect
of what is "going to be."
Now let us ask whether it is either
probable or desirable that agricultural
lands should go up to any fancy prices.
We have already seen what beoame of the
"going to be" in the cities, and have witnessed the bright hopes and sanguine
predictions which have fabulous values
to their suburban lands flattened out like
the shapeless, helpless balloon whose gas
has escaped.
If the idea that any western lan's are
"going to be" worth vast sums per aore,
either in the near or far future, is well
based, it would be logioal to suppose that
in an older country we would find farm
land held at tremendous figures. But a
casual investigation will show that fine
farming land, which does not have to pay
any ditch assessments or to lie limited in
its water Bupply by expansive and
dividing boxes, can be bought
in northern Missouri for $25 to $10, in
southern Missouri for $15 to $25, and
Becond-olaland at $5 to $7.50 nn acre.
In south central Ohio, within the rich
belt of the Ohio valley yet away from the
cold lake winds, fair land is offered at
$12.50, and in Kentucky rolling yet fertile
land can be obtained for the same
amount which has under it beds of fine
eoal five feet thiok. In Tennessee mar
velonsly rich land can be had almost for
a song.
In the New York Sun and Philadelphia
Record advertisements have been running for many months offering
tracts of good, well drained, partly wooded farm land in New Jersey for $75, or
, $15 an acre, lying right between the two
largest oities in America.
It is notorious that in New England
hundreds of farms, with good houses Bud
great splendid barns, have for years been
abandoned because they oan neither be
old nor rented. The deer have so increased in numbers that last winter a
herd of them trotted through the streets
of a Vermont town.
official reports
Going aoross the ocean,
the
just published in England (how that
ratable value of all the land in England
and Wales declined from 39,835,000 in
1870 to 83,66i,000 in 1894, a faot due to
In Germany
agricultural depression.
biagrarian agitation ia what ia poshing
metallism.
Before leaving tha subject, it may be
noted that in Beading, Pa., a few days
ago twelve mortgagee oa Kansas farm
lands, a lot of 1C0 acre farms in the same
nre

five-aor- e

trips offered. For full information apply Attorneys
to
or G. W.

nt law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
any coupon agent
Vallery, praotioe in all the courts.
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver, Colo.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Griffin block. Collections and
Office
in
4
A. 1C, Louisville, Ky., Sept. 10-- 1,
searching titles a speoialty.

UCJ

IVTnil
ilLctll.

Best of Service

pttaWalwi MM

1

195.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN. DAILY

Arrive at I.a Belle Daily

tnirk Time.

7 p.

3?"Just the Route for Ashing and prospecting parties.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe

route will place cn sale tickets to LouisEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to Catron block.
Louisville and return.
Dates ot sale
September 6 to 8, 1895, good for return
passage until September 25, 1895.
A. Fueemin,
Elfkoo Baoa
For particulars oall on agents of the A. Lnto
Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
"Santa Fe Route."
FREEMAN & BACA,
H. S. Lutz.
Geo. T. Nioholson.
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lin
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the snpreme and U. S. Land courts at
Items of Interest Hy The WnliaMi Santa Fe.
Man.
Bulletin No. 6.
E. A. FISKE,
The state of Colorado has at present
about B, 800,000 acres of public lands.
and oonneelor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the "F," Santa Fe, N. M, practices in suWabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo preme nnd nil distriot oonrts of New Mex
G62 miles, New York 1137, Boston 1189 ioo.
miles.
Of vacant public lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 aores.
T. F. CONWAY,
The Wabash is the popular line east Attorney and Connselor at Law, Sliver
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
low price, and its direct connections in
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Uainn passenger stations.
Fr tice in nil the courts in tne territory
The United States national debt is nt
or
$11.02
$915,962,7.12,
present
per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
A. B. RENEHAN,
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch
East India 64 cents.
Bt
Law. Practices in all terriAttornoy
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or torial courts. Commissioner court of
newspaper man will tell yon that the claims. Collections and title searching,
Wabash is the best and cheapest line Office with E. A.Fiskc, Spiegelberg block
east.
Santa Fo.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent.
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THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
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AND

BOTTLIBB OI

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of

HANUVJLOTUaKBS

IT
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SODA MINEP4L & CABBONATED VATERS.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

NUEVO MEXICANO.

POriPLEJllOH
U

powoeb.

y

pozzois
Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist tpea having thi ftnolni.
IT

II f M Mil

EVERYWHERE,

Sola owners as maanfaotmrara for Vow Koarlnoaf

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

rATBvr njLX
'

who care to pay a little more than the cos;
Of ordinary

trade cigarettes

All kinds of JOB WOBX dona wit

'

u4 )tMPtafc

will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Write for Estimates ca

Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are
.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Best Equipped OBca

VVcrk.

ii

Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. 'M.

tha TOT"

oravnra . bxjuvx oof

aoatnsM

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

Seaflraei.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUC1DGR AND FGGD
All kinds of Bong tat Vtaisnoi Xuaakr Texas flooring at
tho Lowest Karket Mao; Windows nnd Boon. 4Jm earryoaa
gsaeral Transfer Business an deal in Hay ana ante.

DUDBOV Ct DAVID, Props.

SUNBEAMS.
ThefineBt oosmetio forwarding off wrin
kles ir water. Hot water and soap, warm
darr.aska towel, n trine of cold cream gent
y massntred In for night: warm water and
n cold dash of salt water follow in the
morning.

When They're Iteliellioun and Shirk
Dnty,

Mr. 0. Q. Strong, principal of the public Bohoola at Anderson, Gal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Fain Balm and
have found it an excellent remedy for
IamenesB and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is especially intended and unequalled. It affords almost immediate relief and in a
short time effects a permanent cure. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

two hours when a mossenger came in
from my friend, the surgoon general,
saying he had just been called on for an
important surgical case and asking if I
would not accompany him and administer the anesthetic My California comrade and myself voted our new found
acquaintance a most charming man and
a capital fellow generally, though afterward I remarked to myself that I had
not as yet found out anything about
where he came from or who he was.
Busy for the next few days, I thought
but little more f this entertaining
stranger. About a week later, however,
I dropped into The Palace, just to see
who was there, and the stranger, quiet
and uncommunicative as usual, was
watching the games, never standing
over any one table for more than two or
three minutes at a time. From here I
stepped into The Capital, and Bert, the
head man, not being busy, I began a
conversation with him. Presently tho
well dressed stranger canio in, and I
noticed Bert's eyes take on a rather defiant flash as he watched him pass to
the rear of the room.
"Bert, who is that man?" I asked.
"I've seen him about for some time
now, but he never seems to speak to any
one. He must be some easterner hare
for the winter, isn't he?"
"Why, don't you know that fellow?"
was the quick response. "He knows
better than to speak to me. He's the
blank of a blank who killed Jim Fallon
in Prescott five years ago. Why, you
remember his murder, don't you, gen-

Don't attempt to overcome inactivity of
the kidneys with fiery, nnmedioated
stimulants. Uss instead Hos- tetter's Stomach Bitters, in whioh the
spiritnonR basis only serve as a vehicle for
NEVER TOO LATE.
the snperb botanic mediciual principles
blended with and held in perfect solution It is too late. Ah,
nothing is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
by it. Just the right degree of impetus,
Greek
at eighty ; Sophocles
Cato
learned
and
to
the
kidneyB
and no more, is given
Wrote his grand "CEdipus," and Slmonides
bladder bv this estimable tonic, stimul
off the prize of verse from his compeers
Bore
ant and corrective, which expeU through When each had numbered more than fourscore
those channels the impurities that give
years,
rise to rheumatism, dropBy and gravel, And Theoprastus at fourscore and ten
and remedies that chronic inaction of the Had but begun his "Characters of Men."
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales.
organs which otherwise must terminate
Tales."
in Bright's disease, diabetes or some At sixty atwrote "The Canterbury
Goethe,
Weimar, toiling to the lost,
other formidable renal malady. An inCompleted "Faust" when eighty years were
comparable remedy is the Bitters bIso for
past.
These are indeed exceptions, but they show
COIIHMpaT.lOn, UyHlepHlll, 11VWI uniupunuu,
rheumatism, malaria and nervousness. Bow far the gulf Btream of our youth may flow
Into tho arctic regions of our lives,
Promote appetite and sleep with it.
Where little else than life itself survives.
Longfellow.
Wrinlrlpn nrt nnnnprl htf the loSS of the
natural meistnre of the skin 4 lioh feeds
tho tissues over night, as dew ieds flower
MY
tissue-lik- e
petBls; by the loss of the thi
lnvnr nf fat. hnneftth ihe ski by loss of
nerve force and lack of nu, ition.
It was the winter of 1S90. The new
He was branch railroad into Phenix, A. T.,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
had boon running trains for two years, eral?"
soon relieved and the first words lie utand invalids of the east were just be
"No; I don't recall it, Bert. That
stuff
the
was
gave
tered were, "what
yon
of was when I was in Montana, and I
to
learn
this
that
metropolis
ginning
A
few days ego
mof" I informed him.
the southwestern desert land, with its reckon the trial and all took place bewe were talking about his attack and he
dry air and abundant sunshine, afforded fore my return. "
said he was never without that remedy the finest winter climate on the conti
"Well, it was the most cowardly murnow. I have used it in my family for
nent. At the time I write the one train der I ever knew, and if that duck had
several years. I know its worth and do a day on the little branch railroad con- his deserts he'd have stretched hemp for
it long ago. You knew Fallon, of course,
not hesitate to recommend it to my necting with the main line of the South
used to run a 'bank' in Tombstone,
who
loaded
ern
was
Pacific
well
A.
0.
every
sale
day,
For
customers.
and
by
friends
and the hotels and boarding houses were and after the flush days there he moved
Ireland, jr.
striving in every way to accommodate to Prescott?"
I nodded assent, and he went on:
the influx of winter visitors.
Bread eaten before it is twenty-fou- r
hours old is responsible on account of
As is usual in most new western "This fellow, Jack Uudorhill, Thimble
the fermentation it keeps op foranaemia
Jack, who was nothing but a low down
towns, especially of the intermountain
consumption, pneumonia, influenza, gas-triwere only 'tin horn' anyway, got full one night
accommodations
hotel
region,
fineulcer, tumor and cancer. A
and raised such a disturbance at Falmediocre, while the best restaurants
grained complexion may be kept by were those connected with the big gam
lon's table that he finally got up and
white
avoiding, fresh yeast bread and
kicked him out of the house.
bling houses.
bread.
" Underbill was furious over this
For several days I had noticed a newmethod of ejection, and for several days
comer about the hotels and principal re
V.
S.
The
went around threatening that he was
sorts of the town. His face had a strange
show Royal Baking Powder ly familiar look to me, yet I could not going to get even with Fallon. Some of
recall that I had ever seen it before. He Jim's friends told him he had bettor
superior to all others.
was faultlessly dressed in clothes of the look out for Thimble Jack, as ho was a
Those impolite organs, the lungs, liver,
latest pattern, had a blond mustache. treacherous cuss and would probably
must
be
canal,
and
alimentary
kidneys
and but for his peculiar little gray eyes stab him in the back. But Fallon laughnot
order
in
free
by
daily,
working
kept
I should have pronounced him a very ed at them, declaring that Jack was too
medicines, but by compliance with nathandsome man.
big a coward to attack a child, let alone
ural laws.
He seemed to be a total stranger, and a man.
"So the matter run along for almost
as I would see him of an afternoon
The difference between pills and Simaround the Commercial House, or in tho a week and nearly every one had formons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
evening watching tho games in "The gotten about it, when one night about
don't go down very easy with most peoCapitol" or "The Palace" and never 10 o'clock, as Fallon was standing by
set the bar talking to some friends, this
ple, and you feel them afterwards. While talking with any one, I mentally
him in the back withSimmons Liver Regulator in liquid or him down as the son and heir of some cowardly dog shot
out the slightest warning. In- the conhad sought a winwho
family
wealthy
the
and
to
is
take,
very pleasant
powder
ter home in the desert that he might re fusion he managed to get away and hid
only feeling that you have afterwards is turn in the spring a "new man.
in the house of a frail woman. Talk of
constifron
it
relief
that
the great
gives
I suppose I had noticed him for about lynching was so strong the next day
pation, biliousness, sick headache and a week or ten days before either he or I that he sneaked over to the sheriff's ofdyspepsia. It is a mild lazative and a had the temerity to address the other. I fice and gavehimsolf up. Fallon lingerdon't know now which of us spoke first, ed along for three weeks before ho died.
tonic.
"When the trial came, this fellow's
but anyway it came about in that free,
family or some of his friends, or some
Jinks I understand that you were open handed way of addressing a stranpretty well off before you were married.
ger whioh prevails in the south and one in the east, put up the money for
Blinks Yes; but I didn't know it.
west. I had been quail shooting that him, and he had half a dozen of the
day, and returning rather late in the best criminal lawyers in tho southwest
To Host on.
evening went down to The Palace res' defending him. For myself I always
e
A
rate for the round trip for taurant for my dinner in my hunting believed the jury was tampered with,
Triennial Conclave
the Twenty-sixtsuit rather than disturb the folks at too, for they only brought in a verdict
of manslaughter and he simply got a
Knights Templar, whioh will be held in
home with getting me a late meal.
Boston August 26th to 80th, inclusive, has
An old California comrade had been sentence of five years, and what with
been made by tho Burlington Route.
with me all day, and after ordering our good time he s out now.
Tickets on sale from Colorado points
"I hope you haven't spoken to him,
dinner we went out to the bar to try
to
17th
inclusive.
22nd,
August
one of Frank's cocktails. Frank, by the for no self respecting white man like
A slightly higher rate will be oharged
for tiokets which are good going by one way (or Francois, I should call him, as you ever wants to speak to such a cow
he was French), was a comparative
and returning by another or different
ardly dog as him.
And so this was my entertainer of a
rontes. Take advantages of these greatly
newcomer from New Orleans, and as a
the
reduced rates and visit your friends in
few evenings before. Then it dawned
mixologist exceeded anything ever beto
write
route
and
east. Select your own
fore seen in Arizona. At least so all the upon me why his face had always seemthe undersigned for rates and full partied familiar to me. As a territorial offboys about town said, and the old
W.
Geo.
or
to
culars. Apply
your agent
their sentiment with icial I had often visited the penitentiary
Seventeenth
1039
General
Agent,
Vallery,
at Yuma, and here I had seen my friend
hearty "that's what!"
street, Denver, Colo.
My comrade and I had disposed of the of the Riviera, my friend tho gambler.
General Edward S. Gill in New York
first concoction and were discussing the
BLANK BOOKS question of another of its same splendid Recorder.
quality when the stranger spoke of the
Puzzled.
superior excellence of Frank's mixtures.
Being satisfied that if you have once
how long before the
mister,
"Say,
book, you will alcame
used a
know
how it
I don't
about, but
ways use them, and in order to get presently one or the other of us said in mail man '11 be round yere?" was asked
you to try one the New Mexican the most brotherly fashion, "Won't you of Officer Barter yesterday by a vory
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
verdant hayseed who was toying with
Printing
to which tho reply came,
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS, join us?"
the look attached to a United States
1"
is
course
mine
of
and
bound in full leather, with patent "Theploasure
mail box at Fifth and Morrison streets.
STUBS, with your it wound up by the pleasure belonging
"Why? What do you want to know
name and the number, or letter, of the to both of us before we again repaired for?"
inquired the officer in turn.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the to the dining room.
" 'Cause I've got a letter yere that I
Our newly found acquaintance had
following low prices:
want to got to my folks up the valley. "
!5.50
K Ur. (400 pngeH) Cash Book
ordered his dinner about the same time
M
' ) Journal - .
Or. (4MO
"Well, look at the card on tho end of
so
as
we
comrade
all
and
myself,
my
7.50
7 nr. (500 " ) Ledger
the box ; that will inform you when
to
same
sat
the
table.
down
I
rather
felt
They are made with pages 10x16
he'll next call for the maiL "
at this attention of the stranger,
inches, of a good ledger paper with honored
"I have, but I oan't wait so long,"
for
of
him
had
in
all
observation
I
my
round cornered covers. The books
sisare made in cur bindery and we guar- never before noticed him talking with responded Mr. Hayseed, " 'cause my
ter is up yonder street with our team.
antee every one of them.
any other Pheneoian. He had a voice
I've a great mind to break that
as soft and smooth as a woman's, and
lock to get my letter in, as I
as he talked his language indicated the
want my folks up the valley to know
polished graduate of Yale or Harvard,
right off that we've got the measles up
'with a finish of European travel
to
our place.
somewill
learn
I
Now, thought I,
When Officer Barter showed the verthing of this man, where he is from and
dant one how to drop his letter into the
who he is
box without tampering with the lock
As the meal progressed I had occaMr. Hayseed gave a long, low whistle,
sion to ask him to hand me the popper.
exclaiming:
As he did so he commented upon the
' ' Goldurn me I Yere I've been waitfact that most of the black pepper served
and hanging on two hours for that
ing
on
restaurant
not
was
tables
at
pepper
Electric Belt
all, but a conglomeration of dried leaves tetter man to open the lock of that
thing. Say, mister, when did
and drugs, much cheaper than the genuine article. His talk was learned, even they invent that newfangled machine?"
Portland (Me.) Telegram.
classical, using medical terms and formulas with the familiarity of a chemist
A Cheerful View.
w4AnatlmA Mid From that he drifted on to places to
mamma was very sick with
Walter's
Fartheron waste)
treat-wi- ll
the
and
referwinter
vacuum
spend
incidentally
money
drugs,
never cure red to the fact that the last three winrheumatism, and he was rubbing hei
ments, etc They
Yen have
vou.
"Walter, it is too
Srobabiy il irieq
AI ters previous to this one he had spent arms when she said,
them and know.S,
bad that mamma is suah a trouble to
and waiting to on the Riviera.
WATS willing?
man Buffering
cure you, ana no
A question about Nice and Monaco you."
from the following
.
". ir-.- r,
Walter replied cheerfully, "Never
seemed to encourage him, and he .went
mamma ; if you are only just alive
mind,
on
a
with
of
these
glowing
description
Indlwrellon,
Loasea, Foraetlolnetw,
oare how much you suffer. "
we
own
don't
natures
famous
resorts.
But
ete.
what
oh,'
a
"And,
gloriNleepleaaneiM,
It to
must beacientlflcaUyused.
Youth's
Companion.
ous
drive
is
the
Corniohe
it
alorg
road,"
possible perfection n
TRICITY, and the greatest
he continued, "with the never ending
for its application is attained in the
inBelt. ThissatisSanden Klectrk?
Something New.
Ir.
of
panorama
bay and sky with all their
vention lias been aold and given complete
"How does Maud like life in the
faction for nearly thirty yeara, and we refer various tints and the magnificent mounsufferers to hundreds oi cures in every Bute. tain background I There is
certainly country?"
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
"First rate. She's trimming grapeof cure & blessing the greatest boon ever nothing in America and, I believe, nothcures:
also
belt
given weak men. This
vines this week. "
,.
ing in the world to equal it. Then San
"Really? What with ribbon?"
Lame Back, Reno and Bordighera are pretty little
Fashion Review.
resorts, and the visitor makes a mistake
,
jLumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney who
does not spend a portion of his

GENTLE FRIEND.

o

A Boston ISurst Up.
Miles Standish was living in Boston at
tho time.
Historians niny bo slightly obscure on
this point, but the party who sold firewood
to the Staudishes on credit was certain of

it.

JIOTHERS

CS$u

tho country.
Ho had a small farm on tho edge of
town, and he and a tame Indian of tho
nnino of Shawmut Sam ran iton"shecrs,"
the Indian usually getting pretty closely
"sheared" before the season's settlement
had been ooncludcd.
It was after ono of those that Shawmut
Sam rathor Inolined to kick out of tho
traces.
"Why, you confoundod child of the forest primeval," remarked tho captain,
reaching for a hoe handle, "what do you
mean by talking in that kind of a stylo to
a man of my prominence In tho commu-

nity f"

"That's all right, cap," replied

tho In

dian, picking up a piece of fenco, "but I
guoss I know what's what."
"Thou you know me," and tho captain
stuck his chest out into tho approaching
New England winter and strutted with
pride.
"Come off," said Shawmut Sam
"Tho red man is on to tho pale-faoo-

"What do you mean, you red skinned
solon of a scrub raooP" exclaimed tho captain angrily.
"I mean you ain't n darn sight better
than anybody else, that's what," retorted
tho Indian, with a scornful manner that
was "pizen" to tho haughty Standish.
Tho captain was almost speechless with
wrath, and he grasped tho hoe handle
nervously.
y

in a splutter.

why?" he began

sSa

?3fekf

It was probably

ton years after tho landing of the Mayflowor, and Captain Stnnd-is- h
was doing fairly well, growing up with

and those about to
become
mothers,
cSTW should know tnai
Dr. Pierce's Fa- of

robs childbirth

its

torture-terror-

s

both mother and
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
Thereby "labor"
system for parturition.
onrl nlsr tin-- npriod of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an

Tanks, Collie Co., Tixas.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I took your "Favorite Pre.
scription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I an
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South lend, Pacific Co., Wash.
DR R. V. l'liiucii, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir
began taking your "Favor
its Prescription" the first month of preg
connave
ana
nancy,
tinued taking it since
I did not
confinement.
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
I began taking your
I was
''Prescription."
only- - in labor a short
the
and
time,
physician
said I f?ot along unusually well.
Mrs. Baker.
Wc think it saved me
I was troubled a
a crieat deal of sufferine.
great deal with leucorrhe'a also, and it ha
doue a world of good for me.

WW

"Aw, why don't you spit it out?"
laughod Shawmut Sam. "I know what
you are going to say, but it ain't so. Your
ancestors didn't oome over in the MayYours truly,
flower, and I can prove it," and Shawmut
in great shape.
Sam gave him. the haw-haMrs. W. C. BAKKB.
ancesis
whose
a Bostonian
And what
tors did not oomo ovor in tho Mayflowor?
For an instant Miles Standish stood as
Amelia Sternbeoker, seventeen years
if palsied. Then, as the dreadful truth old, of San Francisco, has invented a fen- forood itself upon him, ho cast a withering dor for trolly oars.
glance at Shawmut Sam and turned away
Jimmie Auntie! What is mennt by
in silenoe.
The next soasop Shawmut Sam was an "open" bicycle race? Annt Sarah
merely a conductor on a huckster wagon.
riders, uv coarse!
New York Sun.
Bow-legge- d

;
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THB NEW MEXICAN.

time there."

"I

suppose yon have visited Genoa,"
I interrupted.
A pocket edition of Dr. Haaden'M
brated book
"Oh, yes, indeed," was the reply.
"In fact I spent nearly three months last
winter at Cannes and made the drive to
Genoa several times with coaching partill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
hill ies.- Too bad you have not splendid
Every man should read it. It to the only ever
and complete guide for
drives here. What with such drives as
offered. Free to everybody. SeaMI for B.
along La Riviera di Ponente, this wonderful dry air and beautiful winter sunCo., shine,
Arizona would soon become the
He. 996 ixteeith
Denver, OoL
greatest winter resort in the world, "
Ea
AIM Hew Tack, Chteaffw Load
In this strain he talked on, and I supConcern In tho World! pose we bad been at the table nearly
Uraaat Electro-Mediill-heal- th.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
B. B. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B.Hodgen, Doming.
0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
:
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Btetoher ft Arnold. Bland, V. X.

a

They Liked It.
Half a dozon workmen were painting
and paper hanging an old widow's house.
She was rich, but of rathor niggardly disposition. These workmen failod by various hints to induce the old lady to provido
the "allowance" whioh they lookod for nt
jobs of that kind. At last ono man said,
"What a fine collection of pictures you
have, Mrs. Barkor."
"Yes," said tho old lady, "but I think
they would look much bottor if the frames
were cleaned up a bit. But it would cost
me too much to got thorn done, I am
afraid."
"Oh, said the man, "it wouldn't cost
you much. I think about a quart of whisky would do tho job. Whisky is a fine
thing for cleaning picture frames."
"Would it really?" said the lady. "Woll,
I will got you tho whisky. Indeed I have
some in the house, I know."
The whisky was brought, and tho lady
retired. The men said they would send for
her when the frames were done. Left to
themselves, they were highly delighted at
the succoss of their ruso and lost no timo
in commencing to clean the frames with
soap and wator and to drink the whisky
at intervals. At longth, whon both whisky and pictures were finished, they called
tho lady to pronounce her opinion on thoir
handiwork.
"Well, how do you liko them?" asked
'"
.
.
one of the men.
j.
"Oh, dolightful," said the old damo;
"you have indeed mado a splendid job of
them. And to think that a quart of whisky would clean so many It was lucky indeed that I saved it. It was whnt I wnshod
poor little ITido in juBt two days beforo he
died I" Poarson's Weekly.

'

omething

the child.
During pregnancy, it prevents "morning sickness" and those
symptoms from
distressing nervous
which so many suffer.

ATLANTIC

4'

ew!

call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

We make them in all
'dianner of styles.

PACIFIC We bind

them in any
style yon wish.

We are the

oe
Makers

RAILROAD.

We rnlethemto order

(Western Division.)

W,

(J.

Reinhnrt, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Iu Effect Snndny, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago nt 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chicago nt 10:0(1 p. m.j 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. in. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at C:l() p. m.j 5:00 p. m.
Leave Donver at. .11:80 p. m. Arrive at
Denver nt 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 n. in.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a. m.j 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

WESTWARD

STATIONS

EASTWAIII)

Ar.
I.v.
9:WP. 3:30a, .. Albnqnwqtio,. . 8:15p.
3:35p.
2:ttn. 9:10a.
.('nnliiUre

6:10a
1:35 p.

2 :50p.
1 :07a.
Fuelling Indeed.
Wirtffatfl.
3:1)7.1. 9:15a.
2:20d. 12 :35a.
10:05a.
Gnliup
Captain Brook desired to place his son 3::S!ia.
::iOa. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12:0:tp. 10:18p.
at Wellington college, but, losing his way, 6 :S0a. 1 :25n ....Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
mistook the Broadmoor Criminal Lunatio 8:10a. 2:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
Wlnslow
7 :2i!n.
Flueshilf
10:45a.
5:4i)p,
asylum for the college and rang the bell. 12:3r,p. 5:4(ii).
6:00a. 4 :20p.
Williams
7:35(..
When the governor appeared, Brook
4 :30a.
1 :S5p. 8:40p. ....Ash Korlt
2:55p,
3:35a. 2:00p,
Sellfrmnu
thought him a queer looking figure for an 2:45p. :5n,
..l'each Springs.. 2:10a. 12 :40p
instructor of youth. Brook said, "I wish 4:05i. ll:40p.j
U :35p. 10:10a.
Kingman
l : wa,
to put my boy under your chargo, if you 6:05p.
4:10a. .. .Need lea, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7 :50a,
8:'.10p.
oan take him." "Oh, yes," said the man. 10:HOp. 6:10a.
Make
7:35p. 6 :10a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
9:00.
Bagdad
"Is ho a bad case?" "Bad oase!" said 12 :S0a. 12:07d.
Dairirott
3:ft2a.
2:43p.
Brook.
"What the dovil do you mean? 4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..llarstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:32a.
12:10a.
There's not a better boy in England. Tho
6:00i Ar....Alojave...Lvl l:00p.
only thing I fear is ho may be too old."
"Why, how old is he?" "He is 18."
"Pish, we tako them up to 80." "Why,"
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j G:30 p.
says Brook, again in high dudgeon, "if he
does not come hero till 80, what time do in. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
you suppose he is going to got his commis- v. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
sion?" London Weekly Telegraph.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Admirably Qualified.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Stage Manager Can you act?
No.
Every day but Sunday.
Applicant
Stage Manager Sing?
CONNECTIONS.
Applicant No.
Stage Manager Dance?
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway
No.
ALBUQUERQUE
Applicant
for all points east and south.
Stage Manager Make now jokes?
PhoeSanta Fe, Prescott
ASH FORK
Applicant No nothing but old ones.
Vou can connix railway for points in central and
Stago Manager Good
sider yourself engaged. You're just the
southern Arizona.
man the owner of tho show has been wantNevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
new
society faroe oomedy.
ing for our
Furdy and connection with stage lines
Chicago Record.
for mining districts north.
Soathern California Railway
BARSTOW
Durable.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Bingo I tell you that carpet I got is
California points.
going to last as long as we live.
Southern Pnoifio Company for
Klngloy How do you know? You've MOJAVE
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
only had it a week.
northern California points.
Bingo But my be by has been playing
n it ever since without any signs of wear.
;
Brooklyn Life.
.

B

I

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

What It Wu
Mr. Dukano (as Splffins goes by on his No
change is mnde by sleeping oar pasThat poor fellow has the kyphosis
wheel)
sengers between Han Franoisoo, Los
blcyolistarum.
Angeles ordfiu Diego and Chicago.
Johnny Dukane (who knows all about
The Atlantio A Paoifio Railroad, the
He
latest
the
hag
no,
Oh,
papa.
blcyoles)
great middle route across the Americas
improved pneumatic
Pittsburg
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities;
Not Desirable.
soenery; excellent accommodaWhat's the idea of puttiug tions.
Daslinway
your cigars in a glass case?
Cleverton
It preserves the flavor.
Dashaway I shouldn't think, old man, The Grand Canon of the Colorado
that you would want to preserve the flavor
of .these cigars.
Brooklyn Life.
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribnbln.cnn easily be reached
Atavism.
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
"I shouldn't wonder," observed Undo on this
of
road. To the natural
Allen Sparks, "if there was something in Arizona and Montezuma's well bridgeoan
you
that new theory that mnn has desoended journey most directly by this line.
Obfrom the fishes. He's always making a serve the anoient Indian civilization of
mckof of himself." Chloago Tribune.
Laguna or Aconi n, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest nenr Cnrrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of

"It is the best patent medicine

in the
world" is whnt Mr. K. M. Ilartman, of

Marqnntn, Oregon, says of Chamborlnin's
Coliu, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this Assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
it never took bnt two or three doses of that
remedy to effect a complete care." For
ale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

the

Cave and

Cliff

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLjIsTKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Dwellers,

the longest cai.tilevor bridgo in
America across the Colorado river.
View

J no. J.
C.

n.

Btbn,

Gen. Pass. Act., Los Angeles, Cal.

n. Spmbs,

Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., Han Francisco, Cal.
8. Vm Si.yoi,
Oan. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

!NEW MEXICAN PRINTING! COMPANY.

J,.

.

!

The Daily Sew Mexican
AUGUST

WEDNESDAY,

Justices of Supreme Court Hard at
Work Col. Jones Complimented
Requisition Granted Dona
Ana Contest Case.

li.

Notice is hereby given tlmt orders (riven
by employes upon the Nkw Mksican Printing
Co., will not be honured unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
miidt amtn diltA

Miri-im-

Or theV

WHIltfid.

CAPITAL CULLING S.

will receive no atwwitiou.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number or
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad, appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
taau $L net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.

METER0L0G1CAL,
fl. S. DBPAHTMENT OF AOHICtTMURK,
Uuhbau
Ovviob of Ousekvkk
Wratukk
1S95,
Santa Fe, August

J

Hon. A. Staab is home from an extended trip to the principal eastern
cities, where he made large purchases of
fall and winter goods for his already
mammoth stock. Mr. Staab says lie
found a very much improved state of
things in the eastern business world, and
the big crop statistics from the west being published in the metropolitan press
have done much to stimulate the good
spirits of business men. He adds that
he never saw the country adjacent to the
A., T. & 8. F. line between the Mississippi and the Pecos looking more beautiful
and thrifty.

SWEET WEDDING BELLS.
J. McPherson and Mrs. Bessie
.11. Pieaser United in Marriage at
the. Presbyterian Church

Mr.

.

Thisr Morning1.

'

Irrigutlon Congress.

Hon. L. B. Prince, as chairman of the
committee on iuvitation, has sent out between thirty and forty speoial invitations
to promineut gontlemen interested in the
angeneral subject, and as soon os the will
swers are reoeived an announcement
be made.
Gov. Mclntire, of Colorado, is unfortunately not able to attend for the reasons
stated in the following letter just received.
Hon. L, Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Aug. 8. My Dear Governor
I regret very much that a previous engagement for the dates named will prevent my being present at Albuquerque
during the sitting of the 4th national irrigation congress. It would give me great
pleasure to attend, but the engagement
referred to, involving absence from this
state in attendincr the dedication of the
Chiokamauga and Chattanooga Notional
military park, was made long Deiore ine
knowledge of the meetiug of the irrigation congress came to me. I have appointed delegates for the congress whose
names I nave sent to Gov. Thornton.
A. W. MoIntibb.
Very Sinoerely,

jUUGUS

At the Presbyterian church, this morning, at 8 o'clock, the marriage of Mr. W.
J. McPherson and Mrs. Bessie H. Reaser
took place. Rev. G. S. Madden, of the
Methodist Episcopal churoh, was the officiating minister. Judge and Mrs. Laugh-li- n
attended the bride and bridegroom to
the altar. The handsome bride wore a
traveling dress consisting of a tailor-mad- e
suit of novelty goods. The church was
prettily decorated with flowers and a
large uumber of friends of the principals
to the pleasant event were present to
offer congratulations aud best wishes for
the happiness of their futute wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson departed at 9
o'olock this morning over the narrow
gauge for Denver and Colorado Springs,
where they will spend their honeymoon.
As their oarriage drove away from the
Colonists Coming.
ohnroh it was followed by a shower of
A visitor from Alamosa tells the New
in
When
rioe and old shoes.
they return,
e
Peoos
Mexican that the ever
about a month, they wiil begin househas
&
company
Improvement
bride
of
the
Irrigation
brick
cottage
keeping in the
on ageut actively ot work organizing a
ou Don Gaspar avenue.
colony in the San Luis valley. He is
Santa Clara Celebrate.
meeting with geod suooess, especially
Capt. Day and party returnod yester- among the Swede farmers, and this fall a
will move from that region
day from Santa Clara pneblo fcliere they large colony
to the vicinity of Eddy and Roswell. The
feasU
Indian
annual
the
greatly enjoyed
P. I. & I. company is also about to or
Several thousand people were on hand, ganizeoolonists iu twenty-tw- o
counties in
and the day had a deoidedly Fourth of uorthwestern Kansas and ere spring ex
The usual program, peots to gain several hundred families
July appearance.
as permanent additions to the popula
high mass and a procession, followed by
the harvest dance, was carried out with tion of the lower Pecos valley.
plenty of scrub horse and chicken races,
A Sail Heath.
and with a few fights on the side.
Miss Elena Martinez died at Abiqniu
Dr. Enapp, of Espanola, had numerous
oalls during the day, but only one man
after a brief illness. She was to
His face was cut yesterday
was seriously wounded.
last week and on account
from mouth to ear, ond it took about have been married
of her illness the wedding was postponed
twenty stitches to mend his face.
She was a handsome and accomplished
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo, girl, having reoeived her eduoation'in this
city, where she bod a large cirole of
rado saloon.
r
of Mr.
friends. She was a
In the Police Court.
Henry W. Easton.
In polioe court this morning, Justice
Tired women need to have their blood
Borrego fined Robert Helwig $5 and
costs for refusing to pay his road aud purified and enriohod by Hood's Sarsa- mu
vehicle tax. Tho fine, costs and taxes parllia. IS Will give luoui ouvutu
health.
were paid.
Camilo Martinez, jailed some ten days
OTICE to tourists. In regard to
transportation from Glorieta to
ago for resisting an officer with a deadly
tho Upper Peoos River, address
weapon and subsequently released on a
$600 bond, was arrested again last night
by City Marshal Gold for insulting peo
ple on the public streets. Two deadly
kuives were taken from him. He was
N.
fined $50 and oosts or sixty davs in jail.
Miss Gulllford will
His bondsmen withdrew and he now lan
when her private
guishes in jail for both offenses.
classes reassemuie
in Ktmtnmher. also
Tung Lee, the Chinese junk dealer, wnB
fined $10 and costs for selling tobnoco open a kindergarten on the most modern and
ond cigarette paper to small boys. The unnroved principles, assisted by another
thoroughly trulued teacher.
fine and costs were pnid.
John MoOullough Huvana cigars at
Onloradosaloon.
The Hculer Again.
Juan Lopez, the hunch-bacprinter
boy, who went to Albuquerque to interview the "healer," is home again, and
DAVID LOWITZKI,
says he feels very much better since his
visit, notwithstanding tho failure of the
alleged "second Christ" to remove his
HBADQUABTEBS VOB
affliction. Jnaji Jose Ilerrera, of Ban
has
also
Hon. Numa Raymond is np from Las Miguel county, well known here,
been to interview the "healer" aud he
Cruoes.
him
rank
fraud.".
"a
pronounces
Judge 8. B. Newcomb is a visitor from
NEW AND SECOND HAND
& It. . Improvements.
Las, Cruces.
PRICES
AT
of
water
Peter
Lund, superintendent
Archbishop Chapelle went over to Las
Rio Grande division of the
the
for
service
second
for
The
this
paid
highest prices
morning.
Vegas
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Dr. J. H. Sloan returned last night D. & R. G. road, is here looking after the
taken, overhauled and repaired and
narrow gauge interests. Sinoe the new
from a trip to Las Vegas.
sold on small commission. Give him
Mr. A. C. Voorhees, attorney, of Raton, engines running into Santa Fe are mnoh
a call before buying new or auctionold ones, aarrying twice
the
than
larger
is Bgaiu in the city attending the supreme
ing off your old household goods.
as much water, it has become necessary
court.
to raise the water tanks. These locomoHon. Eugenio Romero, the well known tives nlso carry seven tons of coal inLas Vegan, is among Santa Fe friends stead of four carried by those formerly
in use, and it ia now not necessary to Btop
at Espanola for coal.
HO
Mr. 0. B. Dixsnn got in from Durango
For several days past the D. & R. G.
last night. He expects to spend the fall surveying corps from Denver has been at
work along the line between here and Esand winter there.
are engaged in measuring
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Mr. M. S. Baldwin, the Chicago pro panola. They
the road and it may be that it will result
is
Mora
moter interested in the
grant,
in outting' out some of the curves nnd f fin
l.ocntcd In the lliml- f).. f).
shortening the line. Whether or not these i.WU I ill UUji s K
visiting Santa Fe
(,orllvr of ,nif
Mr. J. T. McLaughlin, superintendent surveyors ore to take the field between
to be
Fe
and
Cerrillos
Santa
remains
yet
of tho Santa Fe Copper company's mines
seen.
Special rates by the week or month
and smelter at San Pedro, is a visitor Bt
fcr table board, with or without
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
room.
the capital city.
loon.
H. H. Winchell,
At the Exchange:
Monte Vista; R. T. Wilson, Denver; W,
G. Ashdown, St. Lonis; Eugenio Romero,
Las Vegas; R. R. Elder, Robt. Staufield,
Albuquerque.
Hubert A. Purdy, eldest son of Maj. J.
H. Purdy, recently arrived in Santa Fe
from school in Denver. Mrs. Purdy and
the major's seoond son, Isidore, will arrive in the oity in a few days.
Miss Maggie Fleming, teacher of the
Presbyterian mission sahool in upper
Santa Fe, rode to Espanola with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Hall this morning, where
she will visit Mr. nnd Mrs. 0. L. Bishop
for two weeks.
At the Palace: J. O. Kelly, Denver;
Peter Lund, Alamosa; W. A. Baloome,
-Arthur Ridgway, George H. Trembley,
Pueblo; M. S. Baldwin, Chicago; Numa
Raymond, S. B. Newoomb, Las Cruoes; H.
'
0. Bursum, Socorro.
e
Chief W. G. Ashdown returned
from St. Lonis last night, deolaring that
Santa Fe ia good enough for him. He
has been in poor health ever sinoe his
departure last winter. He expeots to
locate at Dolores and engage in mining.
Mr. John N. Flaver, a wealthy Indian
trader and stockman from the Indian
territory, accompanied by his family and
sister, Mrs. Stubbs, of Denver, are seeing
nnder the
sights abont Santa Fe
eourteous guidance of Mr. Fred 0. Alley.
Mrs. Stubbs is the wife of the superintendent of the Wells, Fargo &, Co. express.

IS SUPREME

Down Country MlNhauH.
Sheriff H. O. Bursom, of Socorro, is in
the capital on public business
He tells the New Mexican that n farmer
named Juan Romero, residing at San
JnRp. wns killed bv- liihtnitn?a duringn a
Romero
storm day before jtsterdny.
was at worn in ma utnu wnen me mini
bolt hit him.

thrn'tjhont

station, nu A., T. 8. F. train knocked
the top oi diman uonzaies' head olf.
This yonng fellow was stealing a ride
a n.t tn nnrler the cars. At lftnt rnnnrfa
he wns still alive, but his death is

In the supreme court yesterday after
noon argument of the Pacific Gold com
pany, plaintiff in error, vs. William
et al., defendant in error, was
concluded and the case submitted.
Messrs. H. 0. Piokett and T. B. Catron
represented the plaintiff in error. The
other side did not offer oral argument.
lne court now has under advisement
IRRIGATION METHODS.
some fourteen or fifteeu important caaea
and the justioes thereof find their time
ont of court fully occupied in studying
the many intricate questions
before Wind Mill and Reservoir Projects of
them and maturing the opinions that will
Interest to the Farmer and Fruit
be handed down during the last days or
Grower Hereabouts.
the term. Besides being exceptionally
able and well equipped lawyers, they are
all hard and conscientious workers,
Two fruit growers of Santa Fe are mak
whether on the supreme or district bench.
excellent progress toward developing
ing
THK U. 8. INDIAN SCHOOL.
a home water supply for their respective
Col. Thos. M. Jones is winning golden
premises, the result of which no doubt
opinions from the local publio for the will be the
inauguration of similar under
manner in which he conducts the TJ. 8.
other citizens.
by
takings
Indian school, and that this view is
Dr. Andrews' experiments involve the
shared by the authorities at Washington
is indicated by the following paragraph wind-milpump and tank. He has just
in his orchnrd
taken from a Washington letter received started a second wind-mil- l
by Col. Jones this morning from U. S. east of town nnd with a fourteen-incIndian Commissioner D. M. Browniug:
wheel pumps 6,000 gallons of water per
"I wish to congratulate you and your hour, the lift being twenty-sevefeet.
school upon the excellence of your ex- With a strong wind the flow reaches 115
hibit furnished for the Atlanta exposi gallons per minute.
This supply of
tion. It is good material, well presented." water is sufficient, the doctor says, to
irrigate twenty acres of orchard or fifteen
BEQUI8ITION GRANTED.
cost of
Gov. Thornton yesterday granted the aores of field crops, and the total
such a plant, including the well, is less
requisition of the governor of Colorado than $200. There are hundred of places
for the arrest of Martinez and Baca, the between Santa Fe and Agua Fria where
Starkville desperadoes, recently arrested such n system of home irrigation could
in Colfax county. At Trinidad they are be made a success.
wanted on the charge of murder, having
naolk's new dam.
killed a coal miner named Allen, and at
People who visit M. J. Nagie's
Raton they are held for holding up and
farm at the base of "Round mountain,"
robbing a gambling house. Some of the
Colfax county peoplo desired their reten- beyotid the Knaebel heights, express sur
tion, but the governor thought it best to prise at the success that has attended his
allow them to be taken to Colorado to efforts in the line of fruit culture and
stand trial for murder rather than hold field crops. But the greatest interest
them for the minor offense in this terri centers in his water system. In the dry
tory. Sheriff J. F. Radford transfers the arroyo, 2,100 feet east of his dwelling, Mr.
and put in a
prisoners from Springer to Trinidad to Nairle has sunk to
concrete dam Bixty feet long. This dam
day.
THE DONA ANA CONTESTS.
is now four feet high and water rolls over
pipe
Hon. A. B. Fall, counsel for Sheriff As the top of it. Through a
fluid is convoyed to his
the
carafe and others whose right to hold houseprecious
and the adjacent lands for do
oQice is being contested by Mr. Numa uiestio and
irrigation purposes. Eventdam is to be made higher so as
the
Raymond and others in Dona Ana county, ually
oame up from the Mesilla valh-last to render it capable of storing a supply
JiOO
night on business in the aonrts. In re of water aboot eight feet deep by
sponsc to iui inquiry Jndge Fall Baid the feet long and sixty feet wide. From this
contest cases were now pending before Mr. Nagle estimates he can supply irri
Judge Bantz on a motion of hie to sup- gation for about sixty aores. The cost
press all evidence taken, aud that it was of the improvement will be $1,500. Thus,
he calculates, at an outlay of $25 per
probable that Judge Bantz would tix
day toward the latter part of the supreme acre, he gets a perpetual water right and
court term to hear arguments on his adds 60 per cent to the actual value of
motion, the hearing to take place here in his land.
Santa Fe.
FrCHli melons ('heap.
Mesilla valloy water melons at your
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
nnn n.ina
..
....
.i.arlr.nrlrmufnnaulAfiti.ttt.ail
...
at Mrs. Felipe Delgado's storeroom, lower
K. M. Ball, Grower.
'Frisco street.
Charlie Schenrich smiles over his good
18
luck in possessing a Columbia
PERSONAL.

wide-awak-

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,
FE. 3ST.

ZMT.

Bicycle eyes suggest long sights as the
bicycle is along distance traveler. Everyone should be long sighted, that is, be
able to see far. If yon oan't have a far
sight without glasses, you can Beoure it
with their aid. Spectacles not only give
a largely increased range to the vision,
but make it stronger, clearer, steadier
and in all ways more serviceable for use
world. You oan use
in this
your eyes to effective ad vantage if you are
provided with properly fitted speotaoles.
Our examinations are free and our prices
for glasses low.
work-a-da-

y

STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

'

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

l,

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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II. li. HKUbKV. Observer.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

160-ocr- e

four-inc-

Are you taking Simmons Liver Regulator, the "Kmc of Liver Medi-

cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the

same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that wheel.
relief comes quick and sure, and one
The recent dance and supper by the W.
feels new ail over. It never fails.
B. T. realized $U.9o for the plaza imEverybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim- provement fund.
Cecilio Rodriguez' good wife last night
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed E gave birth to a fine girl. Mother and

J. H. Zeiliu &

.s on the wrapper.
'"!?. Philadelphia.

nothing

.Wade

to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of II ATS,
CATS, UliOVKS, etc., and everyestablishthing found In a
first-cla- ss

ment.

Krict

Henry

BOL1 AOINT FOB

LEIP

'

ST. L

ZOIHjZEJjZER.
The trade supplied

fromie bot-

tle to s carload.

Mail orders

promptly filled,

liuadalupe St.

Santa Fe.

SOCIETIES.

child are doing well and the father is
very much contented over it.
City Marshal Gold says the ordinance
prohibiting cycling on the sidewalks will
be rigidly enforced. Several bikers seem
to have overlooked this law of late.

John L, Zimmerman, Charle W. Dud-roand P. M. Dolan, of this city, are
fishing for trout and vigilantly avoiding
bear on the head waters of the Rio Pecos.
Messrs. Frank M. Jones, formerly of
Santa Fe, and F. H. Mitchell, formerly a
merchant at Cerrillos and Bland, will reresort in Zeiger's
open the
oorner, Albuquerque,
night.
Mr. Abe Spiegelberg has gone to Old
Mexico for two or three weeks in quest
of opals and other rarefies for his curiosity shop in this city. Meanwhile
Manuel Valdez is assisting Capt,
Sol. Spiegelberg in the management of
the two stores.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, formerly clerk in
the land office, will be left in charge of
the receiver's desk at the U. S. land office
dnring the Absence of Receiver Delgado
on his annual .vacation of one month.
Mr. Delgado will leave for the Jemez
country in the morning.
J. P. McFadyean, formerly in the hotel
business at Cerrillos, now conducting a
restaurant at Santa Fe, arrived in the city
last night. It is learned that he is here
to look np a location, or rather to lease
the restaurant part of the Zeiger corner
from Messrs. Jones it Mitchell. Albuquerque Citizen.
Yoong Valdez, son of Manuel Valdez,
and one or two companions, had a narrow escape in a rnnaway accident yesterday afternoon. Their horse took fright,
dashed
and, becoming unmanageable,
over the high embankment of the spillway of the water eompany'a reservoir.
The boys barely jumped in time. The
horse and buggy were extrieated with the
greatest difficulty.
n

IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY

h

ANTA RE'

V
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aitlan hall, I. O.O. F. Veiling sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Oomdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.

li

Terms of Sale

Not only is It the most effective skin purifying and beautifying snap in the world, but
It is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
lor toilet, hath, and nuraprv.
It strikes atthe
eanse of bad complexions, falling hair, and
Simple baby blemishes, vii.: THE Cloogkd,
1NFL A M Ell, O V ERW.JKK HO, or BLUGOISn PORE.
Sold

Ihci

wnrM

British depot

tflWMRT,

ANDREWS

M.

Glorieta,

no

A

BED-BOC-

K

EM BE

BOWDEN,

wiiaii

Business.

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
shippers
0F
& PRODUCE.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Out of Town Orders a Specialty.
:AKRN ANI

PASTRY

HI

TEL

NO.

J.

ADR TOORIIKK.

4

BAKERY.

j

H. B CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Imported and Domestic

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Paleh

Ex-Fir-

nutlin llnv. tinnr

i

Cashier

palaIThoteIi,

Ann

Anfnnirt

PRODUCE, FREGH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

President

J. H. Vaughn

Hn th

States

,

Our Conf eotions are Always Fresh.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer, in
carload lota, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyer.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

GANTA FE, N. M.

Mil

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour. v
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
.
farms, from $8.00 to $4.00 par Say. Bpootol Sates to Person! or Partiei
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Oofiees and Teas.
by the Week or Xoath.
J3 Goods for camper, and out of town customer, carefully packed
Without extra charge. Mail orders solicited.

i

THE

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

ffl THE

CITY.

HERIIAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

TELEPHONE

'

y

t

&

DEALDERS

FURNITURE,

...

CASH ONLY.

FiniUinn

J.W.Harrison,

y

A. F. Jfc A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olock, in the Maaonio hall, io the
Kahn block, Ban I'ranciaco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. HtHBOUN, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, 8eo.

W. BOWDEN.

-

bed-roc- k

SIMMONSV

J.

F. ANDREWS.

grand-daughte-

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEVLIEXICO.

A. C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop.

. BEST

NO- -

4.

PAYING
BUSINESS
IN CITY

